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LRCC May 23 Economic Club Luncheon  

Features Dart Container Corporation 

  

Speaker: James Lammers, Executive Vice President & General Counsel,  
Dart Container Corporation 

  
In May 2012, Dart Container acquired Illinois-based Solo Cup Company and now has 
approximately 15,000 employees and more than 45 production, distribution center, and 
office locations in eight countries. Dart plans to build a new corporate headquarters 
building and warehouse facility as well as expand existing buildings on its Alaiedon 
Township campus to integrate Solo Cup corporate and administrative operations into 
Dart's location in Michigan.  
  
The employment growth will be fueled both by the relocation of some Solo Cup 
Company staff from the Chicago area to Mason and new jobs that will be available to 
Michigan residents. Join the LRCC on Thursday, May 23 as Lammers dives into the 
history and future of Dart Container. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. with the program 
beginning at noon; please arrive early for registration and networking.  

  
Tickets are still available for this luncheon - Please contact Jennifer 
Wagemann at (517) 853-6456 to reserve your spot today! 
  
Location: Kellogg Hotel & Conference Center, 219 S. Harrison Rd. , East Lansing, 
MI 48823 - Cost: $40 Member, $300 Table of 8  
  

http://www.masonchamber.org/
mailto:jwagemann@lansingchamber.org?subject=May%20Economic%20Club%20
mailto:jwagemann@lansingchamber.org?subject=May%20Economic%20Club%20


  

  

Hear good news from Allegiance Health 

  
The new Graduate Medical Education (GME) program will have a significant 
impact on our community, improving access to care and enhancing community 
vitality. As we welcome the first wave of medical residents coming to 
Allegiance, their presence will be felt both within the health system and the 
area. Join Allegiance at "Breakfast for Business the morning of Thursday, May 23 
to learn how their arrival will benefit us all. 
  
Presented by: 

 Georgia Fojtasek 
President and CEO, Allegiance Health  

 Pamela Royston  
Administrative Director, Graduate Medical Education 

 Jon M. Lake, MD 
Family Medicine Residency, Allegiance Health 

  

Join Allegiance for "Breakfast for Business" and learn what 
GME means for you.  Thursday, May 23, from 7:30 to 9 a.m.  
Complimentary breakfast begins at 7:15 a.m.  Please RSVP 
before Friday, May 17, 2013. Call (517) 796-6482. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-CCpkL1e0caMRsTqPvU-zKTqtOHgjl9AAPzUmJtMEIfLWaDK6-OUmDmOxBnUEKkzzs6scXZhwTcDR4F68NOsBSuTKkIDw2_95AzTCfZb3z7Xcz587h-e4d74fBC93z1pOYzkP81NIfTDxmpfXfYD-9uPkp7aSrutyLG3FRMp96QMRC8Qgv_sYuwXvzD1ylaXqHz5gQ2qpOEivY8g5k60KKwjbmSSj5kQs3eebE9eJ-7Q==


  

Gestamp Utilizing Expansion  

With New Ford Contracts 

By Joshua Curtis  www.MasonToday.com  

  
Gestamp LLC has notified the City of Mason that they are working towards 
fulfilling two newly acquired contracts with Ford Motor Company at their Kipp 
Road plant. These contracts will better utilize the 2011 expansion and create 
more jobs in the Mason area.  
  
The Ford contracts include the production of 26 parts for the Mustang and an 
order for 900,000 F-150 door support bars.  In order to accommodate these 
contracts, Gestamp is in the process of moving their Volkswagen contact that 
was previously being fulfilled in Mason to their West Virginia plant. 

  
Gestamp management also stated that they are still looking to fill various 
positions within the facility, including skilled trade labor such as 
engineers, tooling, and maintenance staff. Currently their employment is up to 
470 employees, working 3 shifts, 6 days a week. 
  
City of Mason administrator Martin Colburn said at the May 6th City Council 
meeting, "The news that we are hearing from them is very positive".  People 
who would like to apply for a job at Gestamp, can click the following link:  
http://www.careerbuilder.com/Jobs/Company/C8C4JH6H941D3WH3MMR/Gestamp-North-
America-Jobs/?IPath=JEB  
  

  

mailto:josh@masontoday.com
http://www.masontoday.com/
http://www.careerbuilder.com/Jobs/Company/C8C4JH6H941D3WH3MMR/Gestamp-North-America-Jobs/?IPath=JEB
http://www.careerbuilder.com/Jobs/Company/C8C4JH6H941D3WH3MMR/Gestamp-North-America-Jobs/?IPath=JEB


  

"Invoice" Fraud Alert 

If you received an "invoice" recently for a 'Telecom Maintenance Agreement,' 
please be advised that it is a solicitation, not a bill. Jamie Robinson of Darrell's 
and Bestsellers reports that their businesses have received such a notice and we 
have a copy of their "invoice" in the Chamber office if you'd like to see it.   
We are now aware that a company calling itself both 'UST' and 'US Telecom' has 
been sending these fraudulent invoices to school districts, small businesses and 
other organizations.  An example of this invoice can also be found here. 
In fact, the Attorneys General for the states of New York and North Dakota have 
already sent cease and desist letters to this company.  Find information 
regarding each at the following links: 

 Connecticut (Cease and Desist Letter issued) 
 Illinois (Lawsuit filed) 
 New York State (Advisory issued) 
 North Dakota (Cease and Desist Letter) (Adobe Acrobat required) 
 Rhode Island (Advisory issued) 
 Washington State (Advisory issued) 

In the meantime, we understand your frustration and strongly encourage you to 
contact your state Attorney General.  To assist you in this regard, you can find a 
full listing of state Attorneys General here at the website of the National 
Association of Attorneys General. 
You may also wish to file a complaint with the Better Business Bureau, or the 
Federal Trade Commission.  Information for each is listed below: 

 The Federal Trade Commission Complaint Process website. 
 The Better Business Bureau Complaint Process website. 

   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-5WwizxbX-pfH6azKogWKJR2shakUbBPn0aqEf8CAj7wFtGIpFCfS-_J_zgWGyvyVnKQDdRKzBX2xZs2nUhXkOwx253jHgoxb6zFGYt86xutzGrit71pTcxEpJCKivQhYbNzE9F2eZEn3jvI7NWCvnAMQhPHw87bB4-ZL5MsD-zXgMya_3IRqG6yJsceu6wpk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-c53PAI3uIjM7I-GjmOCMx0nUDvFG_-De80jqqnkt81TMfSeGtBZ9IV_itcKcm8DoPqMc4FTiHiDgzyJ8iXYlY4RimVZkqCtTzhx39-EpYFg-i6lXSV1rPmRkCa3d2oYiQofqz1-PiBU1sYXaLwJTCKnofIClW44g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD_fMbH1hvwbKlJQvRBXxPF0B5pNBvX6Xh_Qlzzbmh-bY3PGgCCOmpbHEkFIF8z8d91V5fvXMwLiB1nRdkhYNgh6ccbUv3xgrhFpmSglBiDmLJ5bDSxrXJwGLpJozBolMpEGlnlQxGORJqJgWBqF98072Go_fzX9A_x2I4RIkv_KoA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD8VO-ZFabd2Pv7zxHtcqv-88lESUX_mhT5R49Niu6i5ICa11w2P3Cj1rwMUQj4k2z2ceM5tukKlao5kxNoS7a5CbjWuPU_hc8F_lrTAtknsgj-1vppBjKiLGGfnMjdA7RZ6kmqZfi_fXxx5A0TdYeRkt4012v6t336iO3NDmiUCXt-NmxJlwFJ8bXVNJIKo-N0N_wdURViv0VmFGhP1dEpVXtwpbFv9tOJQMyEs6Z-tYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-tbDjrwNemos7p4WekCYBkUwYz6qhswCn9HK8Jx5uPUhzeGY2a2Nxl7DeHM0ADap78PAwLipkt3SFwESNyWN1pzBQyVPOzFUxyHDIRvXBxEzf2_FFCN9REKvrSpzp069pRDkXAxuMaWbqzEwRuQOPG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-yuxPsV0QG6dHNjHf4P2KmIZYwdG8Os4Zm4IEixYuRQK4LVWHYiVJF6R45ipHh4RKU6ShCWvvsvnu62cisXreRsyZ-3Dz8MdjGFuGvqSCTyIcHF3jj2XzlpDvoeZU7SEM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-RAr0MVljsSPPdCLCZOP0lBi-XnH1Zh3aIZRfG4gGXf1HXlJlFU4XouLBcU66tjRDqvhUcVKL_1MymPNkz1nzv6QFmxGpheOsK_B_pzdYPc9dkYLVuMoiuNaKgRYr-NgqJjU_hI5Kigdh5D_Qh71B4T-hSj_62GCE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD-tup9_VR35h3lXvvVsPk-4hGDd7MR-PhAUHgiJo3bxk-tqFOhl1A3kmxjU_Nl4hS15dKpW7y6NNEc8LyHxert584GXcgHOd_Hcu9j-4Zz2xobXTR-0Z6D8BNzSFiIm3Znl7zSub9hmZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD8PmHgbR3LYei_vQ6PaX3EPYKLeM_jOKeQ_BArShpK7Ozny67r3wk8AOLv1CNpdzMdVDvBoikdsYkXNMrSmntG4FzsEFYLcwFabFbtc2ZC1HmUZeAatE_MalZl_URZfZQ0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD_PDsrGwg5UZVy4UtSMkKWR-rxRZsphtH2P-OwSzDRzx39SdquYHqiRFxLu_lQRYGsAlWJSF-Uikn9O5-5oxt5x1q_ZUuZPUHChzZLRagEifRPO7Efq21hnbvV33ExFQHfZmUAW6ntAg70AjwgiAoKc4G8w88932YOKYETcECMU4g==


  

    ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Carquest - The Parts Place  

Stop out at their Mason location now until the 20th and join them in supporting the Ingham 
County Animal Shelter. 
 
Carquest will provide a discount coupon with every donation! http://bit.ly/cq_locations  
   

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KiYV8eVbdD86cyUjx9HU5NAz0IQAIm0n1rS2ReyP0siz39iLFKf8lzidI7G9c7sfQMiRw6IoGK_P6ESajI7WNx7sJyJput4dMj2AzuKsScHl-406d3kM4LbgGg2t0O4Dn12C8rckbIdrsfOhbotGJrtidxc4yyJx5hfd7-K4IzDTvF6xjG0Kl_yEkkhiZ7X3
http://bit.ly/cq_locations


Can you lend a hand? 

Source: bridgemi.com 

Fewer Michigan residents may be freely offering their time and energy to good causes -- or even 
saying hello to the senior citizen down the block -- a recently released study on volunteerism 
and social interaction has found. Reviewing the material, a researcher at the University of 
Michigan notes that it's more difficult for families in economic crisis to volunteer their time. 

http://bridgemi.com/2013/05/survey-michigan-can-do-much-better-on-volunteering-being-
neighborly/  
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

 

Donkey Fireside Chat  

  
Do you own a donkey? Would you like to know more about how to keep your 
equine friend healthy and happy? Are you thinking about getting a donkey? 
Would you like to have more information about these wonderful equines before 
you make a decision? Do you like to tell and hear donkey tales? Please join 
Turning Pointe Donkey Rescue and Judy Marteniuk, DVM, MS for a fireside chat 
on Saturday, May 18, 2013 from 7 to 9 PM. 
  
Dr. Marteniuk will lead a discussion on nutrition and basic care around a cozy 
camp fire at the farm, 216 N. Meech Road, just north of Dansville. TPDR will 
also have lively discussion on other subjects, as well as sharing tales about our 
long-eared friends. 
  
TPDR will provide coffee, tea and smores. Please bring a lawn or camping chair 
and your donkey questions. You may, also, want to bring a notebook, pen and 
bug spray. TPDR is asking for a $20 donation for each adult. Each adult can bring 
one child age 10 - 17 free. Each additional child age 10 - 17 is $5.00. These 
sessions are not recommended for children under 10. Come and have fun, learn, 
and support a wonderful organization dedicated to the wellbeing of donkeys! 

  
Please call Tia Bonkowski at 517-623-0000 to make your reservations. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012gkp2f1gd8Ga5u_mdUscgSwoTQAAtKdFUfZGZTVqLM7EurtfctAR9zJnDJagBgYzbOITc7x8aay1Q3VMIMT66Py9maKPiFihmBoq7WkG_ytaPhffdrYLaV12-UPWFKaYO9X03ggco3U39fmCkhAAm39UOMhfbdU3MQ374aOFQE21PTgZEFzASYMv78wKxUu7ij9rSxHNp_wYF290JYSIIsaBTRSqi7M9
http://bridgemi.com/2013/05/survey-michigan-can-do-much-better-on-volunteering-being-neighborly/
http://bridgemi.com/2013/05/survey-michigan-can-do-much-better-on-volunteering-being-neighborly/


 

------------------------------------------------   

Remember this ribbon cutting?  

 
Source: CityPulse, 05-08-2013  

By Amanda Harrell Seyburn  

EYE CANDY OF THE WEEK 

Property: 661 N. Cedar Road, Mason (personal parcel) Owner: JE Coffee Corp. Assessed value: $32,060 

  
In general, coffee shops have quite the adaptive reuse history - it's an inherent part of coffee-shop DNA. In 
mid-Michigan alone, coffee shops occupy existing storefronts, houses and gas stations. Often, coffee shops 
are the partner in a symbiotic relationship, none as prevalent as the one involving books. Think about it: 
Everybody Reads and the Avenue Café on Lansing's East Side; Archives Book Shop and Grand River Coffee in 
East Lansing. You get the idea. 

  
But sometimes you get other pairings. Case in point: 661 N. Cedar Road in Mason. Is it a bank or is it a 
coffee shop? The building design, complete with four banking lanes, indicates a bank - a classic late 20th-
century style one at that. 

  
The Mason State Bank and Biggby Coffee make for a clever combination. It's a full-service Biggby with 
interior seating and a drive thru located at the rear of the building, while it's banking business as usual at 
the four Mason State Bank drive thrus. 
  
All too often, buildings built for single use become obsolete at some point. This type of arrangement 
ensures that the entire building continues to be relevant. At any rate, it's very cool when a building 
intended for single use transitions to multi-use.   
  
"Eyesore of the Week" is CP's look at some of the seedier properties in Lansing. It rotates each week with 
Eye Candy of the Week. If you have a suggestion, please e-mail eye@lansingcitypulse.com or call Andy 
Balaskovitz at 999-5064. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.jeh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnpaper-wehaa.com%2Fcitypulse%2F2013%2F05%2F08%2F%3Fs%3Dhome
mailto:eye@lansingcitypulse.com


----------------------------------------------  

 

Advance Auto Parts opens 6,800 sq. ft. Mason store  

Source: www.capitalgainsmedia.com 

Writer: Natalie Burg, Development News Editor 

  
If doubling their sales goals in the first two weeks of being open is any indication 
of how well Advance Auto Parts will do in Mason, things are looking pretty good 
for the new 6,800 square foot store.   "It's got a very large footprint so we can 
get a lot of different part numbers in store," say Matthew Kleinknecht, general 
manager. "We have the same number of part numbers as our two local 
competitors combined." 
  
The new store opened on April 19, after being in the works for several years. 
According to Kleinknecht, the national brand researched the former video store 
location some time ago, but the downturn in the economy slowed the opening of 
new Advance Auto Parts stores. After approval last year, work began on the 
Mason location in January.  
  
"We've been welcomed with open arms," says Kleinknecht. "It's been 
phenomenal."  The new Advance Auto Parts employs a staff of 10 team 
members. They offer free battery and wiper blade installation and can check 
engine lights on 1996 vehicles and newer.   

    
-------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.keh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.advanceautoparts.com%2Fwebapp%2Fwcs%2Fstores%2Fservlet%2Fhome___
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.leh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.capitalgainsmedia.com%2Fcities%2FMason%2Fdefault.aspx


 
Elizabeth Scott of Mason 
  

International moving company hires nine new employees 

  
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®,the largest franchised moving company in the U.S., is pleased to 
announce t 
he addition of nine new employees at its corporate headquarters in Lansing:   
  

  
Elizabeth Scott, customer response representative, is part of the sales team at TWO MEN AND A 
TRUCK®. Her biggest responsibility includes being the first contact with customers once they 
submit requests after hours and calling the customers to ensure they will hear from their local 
franchise at a convenient time. Scott has nearly 15 years of administrative/customer service 
experience and loves working with people. She resides in Mason. 
  
Stacy Wallace of Bath, is the general counsel at TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®. Anne Felske is the 
new customer care specialist. She resides in Charlotte.  Charly Meyer is customer care specialist 
at their Home Office.  She joined TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® from Chemical Bank, where she 
worked the last four years. She resides in St. Johns. Larae Eichler, customer response 
representative, is part of the sales team and is responsible for responding to customers in a timely 
manner to process leads afterhours accurately and effectively. Eichler joins TWO MEN AND A 
TRUCK®/International, Inc. from Borgess Medical Center where she was a switchboard operator 
and receptionist. She's been in the customer service field for 11 years and resides in Litchfield. 
  
Rocco Cironi is the new staffing specialist at Home Office. In his position, which is new for TWO 
MEN AND A TRUCK®/International, Inc., responsible for sourcing, screening and interviewing all 
candidates for open positions at Home Office. Cironi earned his Bachelor's degree in IDS human 
resources from Michigan State University. He resides in East Lansing. Deborah Day, 
administrative services assistant, resides in Holt. Claire Schneider is the new social media 
specialist at Home Office. She works with franchises on developing their social media presence 
and implements it to the franchises' full advantage. Schneider resides in Lansing.  Tricia Smith is 
the new accounting administrative assistant. She resides in Laingsburg. 
  
The TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® headquarters recently received a grant from the Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation for $355,000. Delhi Township matched $5,000. The company 
will invest $3.9 million during the next 18 months to expand its headquarters in Lansing, creating 
125 jobs locally over the next five years. 
  
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® is the largest franchised moving company in North America. It 
includes more than 240 locations and 1,500 trucks on the road. Each location is independently 
owned and operated, and sells boxes and packing supplies. Locations complete both home and 
business moves, as well as packing and unpacking services.  
For more information, call the home office TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® at (517) 394-7210 or visit 
www.twomenandatruck.com.  

  

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

http://www.twomenandatruck.com/
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Workplace Electrical Injuries:   

What You Should Know 
Source: Consumers Energy (Reprinted with permission)  
  
Electricity is essential to the modern workplace. While generally safe and reliable, electricity 
can be hazardous, even fatal, if treated too casually. The Electric Safety Foundation 
International (ESFI) sponsors National Electrical Safety Month each May to help raise awareness 
of these safety issues and educate people about the risks involved. This article provides an 
overview of common injuries associated with exposure to electricity and what you should do in 
case of an emergency.   

  
Recognizing the hazards  
Shocks and burns are common injuries that result from exposure to electricity. Electrical shock 
happens when contact with an energized device sends electric current through the body. Effects 
range from a slight tingling sensation to immediate cardiac arrest. The severity of the shock 
depends on the amount of current, the path of the current and the length of contact time. 
  
Burns occur when electrical current flows through tissues or bone, generating heat that 
causes damage. Arc or flash burns result from high temperatures caused by a nearby electric arc 
or explosion. Thermal contact burns result when the skin touches hot surfaces of overheated 
electrical conductors or energized equipment. Electrical burns are among the most serious of 
burns and require immediate medical attention.  

  
What to do in an emergency 

If you suspect that an employee has suffered an electrical shock or burn, seek medical 
assistance immediately. Have someone else call for help; do not leave the victim alone unless 
there is no other option.   
  
An electrical shock can cause muscles to freeze, rendering the victim unable to pull free, 
lengthening exposure time and severity of the injury. If an employee is shocked by electricity 
and still in contact with the circuit, do not touch them; try to shut off the circuit. If you cannot 
shut off the current quickly, pry the victim from the circuit with something that does not 
conduct electricity, such as dry wood. 
  
Once the electrical current is no longer flowing through the victim, call out to them to see if 
they are conscious. If the victim is awake, tell them not to move. Shock victims can be seriously 
injured without realizing it. Quickly examine the victim for signs of bleeding. If there is major 
bleeding, place a cloth over the wound and apply pressure. If the wound is located on the 
victim's arm or leg and it is bleeding profusely, gently elevate the injured area while keeping 
pressure on the wound. Keep the victim warm and talk to them until help arrives. 
  
If the victim is unconscious, check for signs of breathing while moving them as little as possible. 
If the victim is not breathing, someone trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) should 
begin artificial breathing, then check to see if the victim has a pulse. To be effective, CPR must 
be performed within four minutes of the shock.   
  
Stay with the victim until Emergency Medical Services (EMS) arrives. If the victim is not 
breathing, does not have a heartbeat, or is badly injured, the quick response of a team of 
emergency medical technicians (EMTs) or paramedics will be their best chance for survival. 

  
Additional resources  
See the Electrical Safety Foundation International for information and resources to help make 
your workplace safer, as well as details about National Electrical Safety Month. The 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) provides information on electrical 
workplace safety standards, tips on working safely with electricity and more.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.meh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fesfi.org%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.oeh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2FSLTC%2Felectrical%2Findex.html




  



 

---------------------------------------------------------------------  
News from Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists, P.C. 

Concussions 101  Can Neck Strength Prevent Concussions? 

By: Matt Spiess MS, AT, ATC 
  
     According to a study published by the National Athletic Trainers' Association (NATA), high 
school football players experience more "whip lash" like head movement after impact than 
college level football players.  Why?  One assumption is physical size and muscular strength and 
endurance.  On average, college athletes weigh 33 lbs more than high school athletes, but are 
only 1.2" taller, suggesting collegiate athletes are stronger and more able to control head 
motion after impact. 
     Ron English, Eastern Michigan University's football coach, has his players spend the first 20-25 
minutes of every weight training session working out their neck and trapezius.  Research has 
suggested that increased neck strength can lead to fewer instances of concussions, and data at 
EMU seems to confirm that research.  The Eagles had 55 "occurrences of neck trauma" in 2010 
and only 35 in 2011, three of which were concussions during the entire 2011 season. 
     In sports played by both boys and girls, girls are more likely to sustain a concussion.   
According to a study in the Journal of Athletic Training, U.S. female high school soccer athletes 
suffered almost 40% more concussions than males did.  In high school basketball, female 
concussions were nearly 240% higher.  Female college athletes who play soccer, basketball, 
softball and hockey also bear higher concussion risks than their male counterparts. 
      If you were to describe a bobble head doll to someone who has never seen or heard of one, 
you might describe it as a doll with an oversized head with a skinny springy neck.  When you 
bump or shake the doll, the head bobs around due to the skinny springy neck.  The same concept 
can be applied to athletes.  Unfortunately, we cannot dictate the size of one's head, but we can 
dictate the "skinny springy neck". 
     Since concussions are caused by the brain shaking inside the skull, it is safe to assume the 
weaker your neck, the more likely your head will bob around on impact.  During the 2010-2012 
academic years, athletic trainers collected measurements of head circumference, neck 
circumference, neck length and four measurements of neck strength (extension, flexion, right 
and left lateral flexion) on 6,704 athletes nationwide across three sports; boys' and girls' soccer, 
lacrosse and basketball.  These measurements were taken before the start of the season and in-
season injuries were recorded by the athletic trainers, including concussions for each athlete.  
The results did not favor those with tiny necks.  Concussed athletes had smaller average neck 
circumference, a small neck paired with a large head and less overall neck strength than 
athletes who did not suffer a concussion.  After adjusting for gender and sport, overall neck 
strength remained a statistically significant predictor of concussion.  For every one pound 
increase in neck strength, odds of concussion fell by 5%! 
     It does not really matter how much you can bench or leg press if you are unable to 
participate due to a concussion.  It is very important to incorporate neck strength into your 
strength and conditioning program.  Much focus has been placed on how to diagnose concussions, 
but preventing concussions has a much better outcome and data shows neck strengthening can 
potentially reduce this risk. 
  
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  



   

Source: WILX-TV 

Downtown Mason Gets 500k MSHDA Grant 

 
 
MASON (WILX)-- A downtown property in Mason that's starting to crumble away would 
have been a total loss if it wasn't for a $500,000 dollar grant.   
  
The grant was announced by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority on 
Friday. 124 and 140 Ash Street will be brought back up to code, made into 12 new 
residential apartments, and will have 5,000 feet of first floor commercial space. 
Neighboring retailers are excited to see the building come back to life. 
  
"It hurts business  because it looks like junk. It looks horrible. You have all these 
beautiful store fronts in Mason and than you have that," said The Golden Shear 
Hairstylist Kathy Nystrom. 
 
Mason actually has more people working in it than living in it, according to Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director Douglas Klein. The apartments will hopefully provide 
more room for those who want to live closer to work.   
  
"It will bring more people to the area and it won't just look like abandoned buildings any 
more," said Nystrom. 
  
The project will cost anywhere  from $1,000,000 -$2,000,000 dollars to restore the 
buildings. The MSHDA grant ensures the project will go on, but there is still a lot to get 
done before any real work on the building will begin.   
  
"The key here is to find the right developer. A developer that would not only take care 
of the retail portion which is the lower parts of these buildings but the upper parts as 
well," said Klein. 
 
The buildings have been vacant for almost a decade. The walls of the buildings are 
crumbling off and the inside is rotted out. 
  
"The building absolutely needs to be brought back up to code. Otherwise it could be a 
danger to the community," said City Administrator Martin Colburn. 
  
Colburn says the project will take 1-2 years to complete.   
  
We will keep you updated with what stores end up moving in. 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.qeh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wilx.com%2Fnews%2Flocalnews%2Fheadlines%2FMason-Development-Gets-500k-MSHDA-Grant-207009821.html%23
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.qeh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wilx.com%2Fnews%2Flocalnews%2Fheadlines%2FMason-Development-Gets-500k-MSHDA-Grant-207009821.html%23
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bayi66mab.0.peh956mab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fmedia.graytvinc.com%2Fimages%2FMASON17.jpg


---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
  
Final Note: 
  
Continuing a 41-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes 
its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each 
month.  This hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and 
programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and 
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy 
sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason, the 
Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the 
conventional manner with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited 
advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 440 key decision-
makers in the Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for 
Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy 
of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post 
office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th 
of the month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and 
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in 
Motion UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is 
forwarded to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, 
provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber 
volunteer, or are a select stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for 
the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is 
included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available 
to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" 
tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items 
submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who 
have e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  
Of course, those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more 
frequent information e-mailed to them.  
  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCLwQcaWDubTNPqKXQS6_FLGH0xcLDYZqRw==


 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  
www.masonchamber.org 

   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org  
  

MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" 
bulletin is being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber 

members, and select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in 
the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-

mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
   

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 
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